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MARCH IS NUTRITION MONTH
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Students like these at St. John Bosco Elementary School in Ville-Émard are preparing for National Nutrition Month in March.



 MS Read-a-thon



National Nutrition Month focuses attention on the importance of making healthy food choices and developing healthy eating and exercise habits. To mark the theme “Celebrate



 LMAC Winner



food…from field to table,” the EMSB Cafeteria Services and Nutrition Education Division is encouraging students to cook, take pleasure in eating and be healthy.



 Vocational Training Guide



At the elementary level, the 2011 EMSB Nutrition Month Campaign will take place in the form of cooking workshops in collaboration with Les ateliers cinq épices. “ Through this activity, we are supporting the ‘Healthy School’ approach, exposing students to the world of cooking and food preparation and encouraging healthy eating habits,” says EMSB dietician Giuliana Di Quinzio. In the high schools, the Nutrition Month Campaign will take place in the form of information booths. During the month of March, EMSB dietitians will visit high schools during recess and lunch hour and be available to students to discuss the Nutrition Month theme, as well as other pertinent nutrition-related topics such as dieting, food habits and energy drinks. Through this interactive booth, students will be provided with the following information: ideas to eat healthier; tips for preparing and cooking food; the harmful effects of diets; and tips to encourage physical activity.
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EMSB IN THE MEDIA The EMSB would like to point readers to the media clippings section of our website where we provide links to newspaper articles about our Board or relevant to the local education system. It is neatly compiled by webmaster for schools Andrea DiTomaso, Here are some of the highlights (just click on the links).



The West End Times: Bill Haugland Welcomed Back to Willingdon Le Devoir: Proposed New High School for Côte Saint-Luc Montreal Gazette: Louis Leblanc Visits Roslyn School Montreal Gazette: Roslyn Caretaker Fights Cancer CBC: EMSB Tries to Lure Private Students The Suburban: CSL High School Depends Upon Numbers The Suburban: CSL Schools Get Provincial Dollars Canadian Jewish News: Holocaust Education Program at JFK Montreal Gazette/Mike Boone: Annakin Slayd to visit LaurenHill The Suburban Page 2: Kids Can To Launch East End Suburban Page 103: Kids Can program launched at Dante The Suburban Page 9: Fergie Jenkins Visits Royal West Academy Montreal Gazette: EMSB Students Impress at Spelling Bee



EMSB TV GUIDE Please check out the EMSB Audio Video section, otherwise known as EMSB TV and Radio by clicking here. Recent highlights include short productions by social media specialist Daniel Smajovits. Click on the links:



EMSB TV: EMSB Webmaster Yibing Shen Interviews Visitors From China Global TV: New High School Proposed for CSL CTV News:Baseball Legend Jenkins Speaks at Royal West EMSB TV: Macioca, Haugland and Others Return to Old Schools EMSB TV: Kung Fu at Royal Vale EMSB TV: EMSB Hooks Up With Montreal Juniors Global TV: Annakin Slayd on Focus Montreal CTV News: EMSB Launches Anti-Drug Program EMSB TV: Rosemount High's Musical Hooked On School EMSB TV: Rosemount High's Hooked on School Video EMSB TV: Gerald McShane Intergenerational Program EMSB TV: Andrew Peplowski and Annakin Slayd at LaurenHill EMSB TV: Heart Day at John Paul I High School
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EMSB CHAIRMAN ON FACEBOOK Chairman Angela Mancini has started her own Facebook page and she welcomes new friends from the EMSB. You can visit her facebook page here.



ROBERT PECK AWARD Patricia Pilon (at right receiving her award), a graduate of Lester B. Pearson High School in Montreal North, was recognized last month as the winner of the Robert A. Peck Prize for Excellence in French for the 2009-2010 academic year. She received a mark of 99 percent in French 634 594. The late Mr. Peck served as the superintendent of French for the Ministry of Education and held similar posts with the former Westmount School Board and the former Protestant School Board of Greater Montreal. He was a department head for French at Lachine High School and vice-principal of Riverdale High School on the West Island. He completed his career as a teacher in Africa and co-authored Le Français Pratique, the textbook for the teaching of French as a second language with Elizabeth Buchanan. This textbook was a mainstay in Quebec Protestant English schools for over 20 years.



CURE FOUNDATION The Cure Foundation has announced that the EMSB in total raised $25,060.71 via the head office and schools and centres last year for National Denim Day and Breast Cancer research. Since 1998 the EMSB has contributed $280,321.76. The 2011 National Denim Day will be on May 10.



SCHOOL BUS SAFETY During the first two weeks of February, pre-schools and elementary schools across the EMSB took part in the 23rd annual campaign promoting school bus related safety and security. Entitled “M’as-tu vu? or Do you see me?”, the annual campaign made students aware of the importance of adopting safe behaviour on board and around school buses. Reaching outside the classroom, the program also served as a reminder for parents of the dangers that may occur when, by lack of concern or negligence, they do not respect the basic safety rules in school zones, and when they follow or pass a school bus. Organized and sponsored by the Association du transport écolier du Québec (ATEQ), the organization credits the ongoing awareness and safety campaigns as the main reason that school bus related fatalities have dropped to zero or one per year, down from an average of six or eight deaths annually in the 1990s.



NEW HIGH SCHOOL IN CSL DELAYED The EMSB has announced that it will not open a new high school in Cote Saint-Luc next year. Following a two week application period, which ended on February 18, there is not the critical mass necessary to proceed at the present time. EMSB Chairman Angela Mancini said that the situation can be reviewed for the 2012-2013 academic year. For the press release click here.



MEMORIAL FOR LATE GARDENVIEW STUDENT A sombre memorial was held recently at Gardenview Elementary School in St. Laurent to honour the memory of former student Deyan Perisic, who was tragically killed on December 13 in Texas. His sister, Danyela, was shot and is now recovering in hospital. Their father is in custody. Joining students and teachers at the memorial were members of the family, including Deyan’s mother, Vera Vucerakovich. In attendance from the EMSB were Director General Robert Stocker, Director of Student Services Lew Lewis, Regional Director Claude Dansereau, Commissioner Bernard Praw, Spiritual, Religious and Moral Education Consultant Irene Miller and Spiritual Community Animator Katie Leggitt. Gardenview teachers and students who were close to Deyan helped
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honour his life by lighting three candles, symbolizing the past, present and future. The Grade 5 class remembered their peer through the reading of emotional poetry as well as the signing of “Lean on Me”, serving as a reminder that the students still have each other. Following a prayer for peace, Principal Tina Lavranos unveiled the memorial plaque, a gesture which truly touched the family members in attendance.



ROSLYN’S GENEROSITY For the last six years, students at Roslyn Elementary School in Westmount have been dedicated to making greeting cards for the patients at the Montreal General Hospital during the holiday season. The students work meticulously to produce these creative cards by adding pop-up designs, winter scenes and much more. Once the cards are made they are placed in holiday gift bags and given to the patients at the hospital in an effort to spread holiday cheer, even through some less than cheerful circumstances. The students at Roslyn also keep busy during the holiday season by supporting a food drive. The perishables collected help feed the families of the less fortunate students at Roslyn. On top of food, they also help collect toys for the younger, less fortunate children as well. In addition to all of this, the students gave their time and efforts to collect boxes of soup for Dans La Rue, a Montreal based organization which helps youth living on the streets by giving them a place to go, and resources according to their different circumstances. If their generosity wasn’t already a huge demonstration of just how much these students are capable of, they also collected baby items and donated them to Elizabeth House, a private rehabilitation centre which provides a variety of residential and external second line treatment services to young parents.



JUNIOR HOCKEY EXPERIENCE The Score with School Program of the Montreal Juniors of the Quebec Major Junior Hockey League (QMJHL) has been a big success this year. In February, star goalie J.F. Bérube (Los Angeles Kings)and forward Louis Leblanc (Montreal Canadiens) visted Roslyn Elementary School in Westmount. The Juniors played two regular season morning games in February and 1,000 students from a number of EMSB schools attended each of the contests as field trips. Otis Delaney, the EMSB pedagogical consultant for inner-city schools worked with Daniel Smajovits from the Communications Division to arrange for the student attendance. On February 9, the first EMSB Night at a Montreal Juniors game took place, EMSB Chairman Angela Mancini took part in the ceremonial opening faceoff while Rosemount High School student Melina Catalano performed the national anthem.



MARYMOUNT MUSIC Music students at Marymount Academy in N.D.G. will go on the road again in 2011 to compete in the Festivals of Music competition. Last year, the Senior Concert Band and Jazz Ensemble ventured to the fine city of Boston, where they competed and placed first in both categories. Both ensembles additionally snagged three awards: best jazz ensemble; best section (saxophones); and the highly coveted d'Esprit Corps Award, celebrating Marymount's overall contribution. This year's trip will be to Washington, D.C. Joining the roster for the first time is the Marymount Choir. Music students began their fundraising initiatives early in the year. Approximately $3,000 worth of citrus was sold this fall, which is remarkable given that this is only the second year this fundraiser has been run. Students have also been selling jewelry, chocolate and frozen cookie dough.. "After last year's trip, everyone is so excited to do it
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again," says Paula Even, president of the Music Council. "It's like now we know what we're capable of doing as a group, we want to do even more this year."



FERGIE JENKINS ACADEMY



VISITS



ROYAL



WEST



Fergie Jenkins, a member of the National Baseball Hall of Fame and the Order of Canada, visited Royal West Academy in Montreal West and spoke to Secondary IV students on February 10. He came on behalf of Canada Post, which recently introduced a stamp in his honour to coincide with Black History Month. A photograph of a more mature Jenkins is overlapped by an image of him on the pitcher’s mound. Jenkins was born Ferguson Arthur Jenkins on December 13, 1942 in Chatham, Ontario. His pitching abilities brought him to the attention of the Philadelphia Phillies, who signed him in 1962. During his career, he also pitched for the Chicago Cubs, Texas Rangers and Boston Red Sox. He holds the 12th highest strikeout total in major league history and is the only Canadian honoured in the National Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, New York.



BLACK HISTORY MONTH There was a lot of activities at schools for Black History Month. Read the detailed press release here.



HOLOCAUST TALK Personal stories of the Holocaust are increasingly difficult to experience because the generation that suffered through it and survived is now dying off. That is the case for Ann Kazimirski, who passed away from cancer in 2006. For 20 years she went on a personal mission to recount the horrors of what she experienced when the Nazis invaded her village in eastern Poland. Ms. Kazimirski wrote a book, Witness to Horror and brought her message to high school students all over Canada and the United States. Heidi Berger, a Montreal film producer has made it her mission to carry on her mother’s message. Her first presentation to the EMSB was held recently at John F. Kennedy High School in St. Michel, where students and staff commemorated International Holocaust Memorial Day. For several weeks they prepared for this event in their History and Ethics classes and by watching the movie Schindler’s List. It inspired them to create their own JFK Holocaust Memorial Centre.Ms. Berger was completely amazed by the project that the Secondary V students had created with the help of their Ethics teachers, Shaun Simon, Steve Carroll and art teacher Steve Muoio. Read the complete and detailed summary of her talk here.



KIDS CAN PREVENTION/EDUCATION PROGRAM Six EMSB elementary schools (Dante Pierre de Coubertin in St. Léonard, Parkdale in St. Laurent, Nesbitt in Rosemount, Coronation in Côte des Neiges and Westmount Park) are piloting Kids Can! the newly funded prevention/education program that equips parents, teachers and children with the knowledge, awareness and skills they need to engage in healthy behavior and to make wise choices. A special media opportunity to showcase the program took place on February 16 at Dante. In this six-session program, students will be provided with facts concerning drug use and will learn strategies to help them withstand peer pressures and make healthy decisions. In addition, parents and teachers will be provided with information and resources to help them support and reinforce what the students are learning. The program is designed not only to be
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effective and educational, but also fun and engaging. This new and exciting pilot program is the result of a partnership between Agence Ometz, Concordia University Applied Human Sciences and the EMSB Student Services. The program is being funded with the support of Health Canada. For the complete press release, click here.



GIRL GUIDES Girls Action Foundation (GAF), a national charitable organization that inspires and supports the empowerment, leadership and healthy development of girls is offering free workshops for teachers and professional staff at EMSB schools and centres.Available to all EMSB schools and centres, the workshops take place at each individual institution and can be adapted to specific needs or topics. Previous areas of discussion have included: understanding how violence touches the lives of girls; Girls Action’s approach to violence prevention; supporting girls’ leadership and empowerment and the sharing of ideas for activities, facilitation tools, resources and support to move forward. Since 1995, GAF has reached over 60,000 girls and young women annually, providing opportunities to build their strength, discover their power and gain the confidence they need to bring their gifts to the world. To organize a workshop for your school or centre, please contact Daphna Leibovici, Violence Prevention Consultant at [email protected] or 514-483-7200, ext. 7434.



TEEN ADVICE On February 24, Agence Ometz, a non-profit social services agency whose mission is to support and strengthen individuals and families in times of vulnerability presented the Tassi online community to the staff of LaurenHill Academy in St. Laurent. Tassi, which stands for Teen Advice, Suggestion, Support and Information, is an anonymous forum which provides a safe environment for young adults to share their stories, concerns and get advice. Operated by Agence Ometz, it is continuously monitored by social workers, psychologists, mental health professionals and other specialists. Topics which are open for discussion are: general advice, dating and relationships, family, puberty, sex and sexuality, depression and self-harm, substance abuse, gambling and addictions, health and body image, and bullying. Other general areas include: glamour and fashion, just for fun, community life, and tech advice. Launched in March 2009, Tassi targets students in Grades 5 through 9, however, invites any individuals in need of assistance to participate. To organize a workshop for your school or centre, please contact Daphna Leibovici, Violence Prevention Consultant at [email protected] or 514483-7200, ext. 7434. To view the forum or for more information on Tassi, please visit: www.tassi.ca



CAREER EXPLORATION PROGRAM We welcome you to a new feature. The highly successful Career Exploration Program, coordinated by Tania Percio of the EMSB Student Services Department, involves the participation of hundred of companies which allow students to a half or full day placement in the profession or trade of their choice. Here is Tania’s summary for Laurier Macdonald High School student Joshua Daluz’s visit with Edward Stock, a wealth advisor at ScotiaMcLeod. There is another story here about 11 students who spent part of a day at CTV Montreal studios.
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HOOKED ON SCHOOL From February 14 to 18, schools across the EMSB took part in Hooked on School Week, an initiative developed by the Montreal Hooked on School organization (Réseau réussite Montréal). Consisting of 28 partners dedicated to keeping youth and families at the center of their efforts to increase school retention, Montreal Hooked on School is committed to developing projects in partnership with local and regional actors to increase the reach and the impact of actions undertaken to help youth, their families, as well as community stakeholder. Throughout the week, events were organized with the goal of having a positive impact on young people, parents, and other concerned parties, with the objective of increasing school persistence and success, and reconnecting with school. For a complete listing of what activities took place, click here.



ONE-OF-A-KIND CONCERT Staff and students from Rosemount High School organized a one-of-a-kind concert that aims to encourage students to stay in school. On February 17, in conjunction with the first edition of Montreal Hooked on School Week, Secondary III students from LaurenHill Academy in St. Laurent and John F. Kennedy School in St. Michel joined their peers at Rosemount High School for the “Hooked on Music/Don’t Stop Believing Concert and Presentation.” Taking centre stage was Rosemount High School’s Symphonic Winds Orchestra, which has continuously dazzled audiences since the early 1960s. They were followed by performances by LaurenHill Academy’s Jazz Band. Intertwined throughout the concert were speakers from the fitness program at John F. Kennedy High School, as well as two former high school drop-outs who offered personal testimonials which will hopefully point the students down the right path. The Symphonic Winds Orchestra closed out the concert with an inspirational grand finale set to ensure the students remember to believe and trust in themselves. Collectively, the three schools demonstrated how music and physical activity can play a vital role in enhancing and enduring one’s education.



PEPLOWSKI AND SLAYD AT LAURENHILL JR. CAMPUS LaurenHill Academy’s Junior Campus in St. Laurent hosted CJAD morning news anchor Andrew Peplowski and noted hip hop artist and actor Annakin Slayd recently. Peplowski is a graduate of Father MacDonald High School, which occupied the premises that now belong to the LaurenHill Academy Junior Campus. Slayd just completed the much praised Go Publique video in his own very unique style. EMSB Field Services Technician Kosta Papoulias prepared a large screen presenton of three of Slayd’s videos. Both speakers elaborated upon their respective careers and answered a lot of questions. “You are lucky to be surrounded by so many wonderful teachers,” commented Peplowski, who graduated in 1972. He shared with students how he wakes up at 3 a.m. each weekday and is at his desk writing the news an hour later. Slayd, whose real name is Andrew Farrar, said he was actually an actor first before trying his hand at rap music. He recently shot his own movie by using an iphone.



VINCENT MASSEY HOSTS DEBATING Quebec’s most talented senior debaters descended upon Vincent Massey Collegiate in Rosemount for the Quebec Senior Debate Tournament, a qualifier which will decide which teams will represent Quebec at the Senior National Debate Championships in Halifax, Nova Scotia. Throughout the day, 16 teams of two debaters continuously faced off, giving the judges ample opportunities to decide which nine teams will punch their ticket to the national championships, to be held from April 14 to 17. As the only public school in the tournament, Vincent Massey Collegiate was joined by Lower Canada College, The Study, Trafalgar, Kuper Academy, Bialik High School, Stanstead College and West Island College. Participation in this tournament continues the strong
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tradition of debating at Vincent Massey Collegiate. Recently, the school’s top junior team qualified, along with two private schools in Ontario, to represent Canada at a tournament in Cambridge, England this May.



CALVILLO CONFIRMED Royal Vale Elementary School physical education teacher Norman Katz is thrilled to confirm that all-star Montreal Alouettes quarterback Anthony Calvillo will be a special guest on April 8 (10 a.m.) at the annual Jump Rope for Heart event. Over the last seven years the school has raised over $120,000 for the Quebec Heart and Stroke Foundation.



DI GIOVANNI FUNDRAISER – BRAIN TUMOUR AWARENESS It’s been nine years since the death of Franco Di Giovanni and as every day passes, Lina Di Giovanni is one step closer to defeating the disease which took her father’s life. Established by Lina, a parent volunteer after her father lost his battle with Glioblastoma, an incurable form of brain cancer, the Franco Di Giovanni Foundation has ingrained itself in the fabric of the English Montreal School Board community, raising $200,000 since 2004. With all money going directly to the Montreal Neurological Institute and Hospital to support their Brain Tumour Research Center, as well as towards grants for students and research, the goal for the foundation in 2011 is simple - surpassing the $250,000 plateau. Assisted by Mike Talevi, principal of Leonardo da Vinci Academy in RDP, two major events are planned for this year’s campaign which will hopefully cross that fundraising threshold. At EMSB schools and centres, Mr. Talevi hopes individuals organize dress down days, bake sales or raffles as a way to encourage donations. As an incentive for students, grey ribbons, sports jerseys, and electronic gadgets will be made available for raffles or as prizes. On Saturday, March 19 the Foundation will also host its annual Social at the Prima Luna Reception hall. Tickets are $100 per person, for which attendees receive a seven course meal with wine, an open bar, countless door prizes, entertainment by Goldstarr D.J.’s as well as the opportunity to participate in auctions of sports memorabilia. For more information, click here.



ITALIAN STORYTELLING Italian culture was alive and well at the second annual Italian Storytelling Festival, which was hosted recently by the English Montreal School Board (EMSB) Pedagogical Services Department at Le Chateaubriand in Rivière des Prairies. The festival made its successful debut last year and once again featured students in the Integrated Italian Program, PELO or PICAI heritage language classes who celebrated the art of storytelling with teachers, administrators, friends and family in the language of their ancestors. Emceeing this year’s event was Mario Tirelli, retired Director General of the EMSB and special guests included Pasquale Iacobacci, a guest storyteller and Console Antonio Poletti, the Italian Consul in Montreal. Sonia Benedetto also provided a beautiful rendition in Italian of Elton John’s “Circle of Life” as an interlude between stories. For a complete listing of participants click here.
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KINDNESS In order to begin February on the right foot, Hampstead Elementary School was taking part in a unique project entitled “Acts of Kindness,” an initiative organized by teacher Dana Strohl meant to inspire both youth and adults to be kind to each other for the benefit of simple human compassion, without acknowledgement or reward. Running from February 1 to 9, the students and adults at Hampstead School were committed to doing one genuine act of kindness continuously throughout the period. Any act of kindness is permissible, ranging from holding doors open for people, saying please and thank you, helping parents with chores, not gossiping, sharing, to even stopping road rage for the adults. In order to encourage the entire school, Strohl called upon the Grade 6 students to set examples for their peers by promoting and teaching the importance of the project. Ensuring that the project reached beyond the Hampstead community, Strohl invited Lower Canada College to participate in this project as well. From February 14 to 18, the Secondary V “Grad Pride” group participated and promoted the importance of kindness throughout their school. For more details, click here



NATIONAL SWEATER DAY On February 17, 2011, the EMSB encouraged all its schools and centres to participate in National Sweater Day, an initiative organized by the World Wildlife Foundation of Canada. Conceived as a unique way for Canadians to support the environment and conserve energy, National Sweater Day is a country wide initiative which asks individuals, businesses and organizations to lower their thermostats by three degrees for the entire day. According to the World Wildlife Foundation of Canada, decreasing the thermostat by two degrees in every Canadian household throughout the winter would be the equivalent of saving 2.2 megatons of Carbon Dioxide or removing 350,000 cars from the road for an entire year. For more information, click here.



TEACHER APPRECIATION WEEK Activities took place at schools across the EMSB network to mark Teacher Appreciation Week. At Westmount Park, for instance, teachers were invited during the lunch period to a Paradise on the beach, under palm trees, with music and fruit cocktails.



SENIORS AND CARLYLE The students of Carlyle Elementary School in T.M.R, and a group of senior citizens had an opportunity to “get rid of a bit of the winter blues” for an afternoon by enjoying a pizza lunch and then watching the play “Story Wars,” which was preseented by Geordie Productions. The event which was held at the school, was jointly arranged by Jan Lauer of the local Recreation Centre, the staff at Carlyle, volunteers of “la table les amis des aînés,” as well as members from the Town of Mount Royal Public Security Department and the local Police Station. A bean lunch fundraising event had taken place in September to raise money to cover the cost of the pizza and play. The cheque, of the amount raised in September, was presented by TMR Public Security and the police to the seniors before the play began. For more details, click here.



CRC ROBOTICS Hundreds packed the Lester B. Pearson High School gymnasium in Montreal North February 10 to 12 as the 10th annual CRC Robotics competition provided for a thrilling exhibit of ingenuity and technological prowess. Following an intense weekend of competition, many teams took home awards, however, it was Marianopolis College which won first place overall, accumulating the highest combined standings in the following categories: Robot (Game), Video, Kiosk, Website, Engineering Design and Sportsmanship.
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"We were thrilled by school's entries this year as always, but even more thrilled with the level of cooperation and teamwork from participants and between schools that we were witness to,” said Peter Szilagi, one of the organizers of the competition. “This competition is all about the participating students' self-motivated and student-controlled learning, leadership, teamwork and fun. I also have to thank Lester B. Pearson High School, especially Maria Palmieri, Steven Rebelo, the other VPs, teachers and student volunteers, for a truly outstanding job in hosting this year's competition,” added Szilagi. More than 500 English and French high school and CEGEP students participated in the event, operated under the umbrella of the Educational Alliance for Science and Technology (EAST).Seventeen schools participated at this year’s competition, including Rosemount Technology Centre of the EMSB. For complete details click here.



ALADDIN DURING MARCH BREAK Parents looking for a wholesome activity for their children during March Break need only use one of three wishes as LaurenHill Academy’s Simone Nichol and the Left of Centre Theatre Company is producing “Aladdin” for the next two weekends running until March 6. The story of Aladdin, which was made popular by the 1992 Disney film, is set to be told entirely in pantomime, a unique form of storytelling which will undoubtedly provide for intergenerational fun for children, parents and grandparents. Directed by Nichol and written by James Barry, audiences will be delighted by the live performance which will include audience participation, slapstick moments as well as even a few risqué double entendres for the parents. Nichol’s performance of Aladdin will feature an all star cast who bring a youthful vitality to each whacky and wonderfully delightful character. The play stars as Aladdin the talented Oliver Koomsatira who was the recipient of the 2008 Elsa Bolam Award, recognizing him as a top emerging artist. For more information, click here



GENERAL VANIER ANNIVERSARY General Vanier Elementary School in St. Leonard recently held its 10th anniversary party at Plaza Antique. More than 300 parents, students, and teachers (former and present) celebrated the school’s 10 years of success. The evening was full of surprises, complete with numerous prizes, great entertainment, games and dancing. It was also an opportunity to reminisce and share a good meal and conversation among friends and family in the community. Everyone had an enjoyable evening! Log on to http://www.emsb.qc.ca/gvanierelem for pictures!



FRASER ACADEMY SHOWS THE LOVE The 150 students from Kindergarten to Grade 6 at Fraser Academy in St. Laurent marked Valentine’s Day. They were taught different qualities of “love.” They even learned a song called “Love is Patient” with hand movements! Teachers brought red candles into their classrooms to remind everyone how important it is to be loving.



TEAM OASIS Having already delivered over 200 items of clothing, socks, gloves and underwear for street people at Christmas and Chanukah to Benedict Labre House, the Team Oasis decided to offer a moment of warmth and
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hospitality to the LaurenHill Academy staff! Team members invited several staff to a St Valentine’s meal in the Oasis. A good time was had by all and it is suggested that this event be repeated.



ARMENIAN GENOCIDE Spiritual Community Animator Mike Shaw and Second Lt. Hovig Maghakian of the Black Watch recounted a very balanced perspective on this tragedy of our early 20 th century “European” history at the LaurenHill Academy Junior Campus. As an Armenian who speaks fluent Turkish and whose grandparents were raised in a Kibbutz in Israel , Lt. Maghakian painted a broad yet comprehensive survey of the Armenian Genocide. Although it is reported that some 1,500,000 Armenians died, he was also sincere enough to mention that the Armenians themselves, as a reaction, were responsible for many thousands of Turkish deaths! The students asked several questions which showed their need to understand a painful moment in our history. Finally everyone was reminded that Hitler is quoted as saying, when he wanted his generals to begin the Shoah, “Who remembers the Armenians?”



COMMISSIONER’S VIEWPOINT By Joseph Lalla Since 2009, I have been lobbying the EMSB to purchase defibrillators for all of our schools and adult centres. This idea was initially proposed to me by a parent at a Governing Board meeting. My initial research indicated that some school boards across North America were already moving in this direction. Upon my suggestion, the management of the school board undertook its own research and also discussed this with school administrators. The overall reaction was positive and all that remained was to find the money. Fortunately, for the year ending June 2010, we showed a budget surplus. I am happy to report that the EMSB’s Council of Commissioners approved a resolution on December 15 to devote a portion of our surplus from the 20092010 academic year of approximately $181,000, to buy the life-saving devices for nearly 80 facilities. For Mr. Lalla’s complete article, click here.



ST. BRENDAN PRINTERS In conjunction with the school unit on safety, the students of St. Brendan Elementary School in Rosemount and Deidre Potash from the organization Art Comes to School created safety posters of 911. This activity began with a discussion on safety in our schools on the bus, outside and at home. There ensued a discussion of what to do in an emergency and the reasons one would call 911. They looked at print making techniques and work of pop artists and icon Andy Warhol. The children used stamping and mono prints to create their work. Students have also done some work to benefit local senior citizen residences and the Montreal Children’s Hospital.



CHRISTINA NAPOLI FUND In October 1990, Christina Napoli was diagnosed with a malignant brain tumour and lost her battle with cancer at a tender age of five. The Christina Napoli Fund was founded in 1992 and this year marks the 20th anniversary of Christina's passing. Her mother is an EMSB childcare worker. The foundation has raised over $275,000 and the
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funds raised are used to purchase crucial equipment for the Montreal Children’s Hospital. This foundation benefits thousands of children, Isabella Trivisonno being one of them. Born with Crouzon's Syndrome, John F. Kennedy High School student Isabelle Trivisonno has largely benefitted from the equipment purchased by the Christina Napoli Foundation. To honour the memory of Christina, the seventh annual fundraising gala benefiting the Neurosurgery Department at the Montreal Children's Hospital will be held on: Friday, April 15, 2011 at Le Chateaubriand (7985 Maurice Duplessis) in RDP. The goal of this event is to raise money to continue providing equipment for the Neurosurgical Department at the Montreal Children's Hospital. All donations, no matter how big or small, are greatly appreciated. Contributions of $50 or more will have an honourable mention in the programme. If anyone wishes to donate by cheques, please make them payable to "The Christina Napoli Fund" c/o The MCH Foundation. For any questions or inquiries please do not hesitate to contact Peter Napoli 514-336-9738 or Antoinette De Vecchis 514-381-9501.



ALS AT ST. GABE’S Students at St. Gabriel Elementary School in Pointe-St-Charles visited the Montreal Circus School. They were taught how to juggle, walk on a tight rope, swing on a trapeze and even had their faces painted. Meanwhile, five players from the Montreal Alouettes visited St. Gabriel as part of their "School is Cool" program. They spoke to the students about the importance of staying in school and giving back to their community. Afterwards, a basketball game was held between the Alouettes and the teachers where the Alouettes were lucky enough to win a very close game. Ronnie James, the Montreal team’s equipment manager, brought the Grey Cup to St. Gabriel or the students to see. Mr. James, who has lived in Pointe-St-Charles for most of his life, spoke to the students about hard work, dedication and perseverance in order to achieve their dreams.



MS READ-A-THON Debra Arbec of CTV Montreal visited Merton Elementary School in Côte Saint-Luc to launch the two week Read-A-Thon. She read the beautiful book “Thank you, Mr. Falker” by Patricia Polacco to the children. The book is about a little girl who is bullied because she cannot read. The children listened with rapt attention and then shared their favourite part of the story. They all understood that it is wrong to make fun of anyone and that just because something is hard, you can be helped to overcome the obstacles by caring teachers. Debra Arbec talked about her own learning experiences and the importance of reading in her career and in the students’ futures. Parents are asked to make sure that their children read every night and that the entire family reads as well. Modeling good reading habits for children is the best way to encourage them to read. All the children are encouraged to get sponsors and to collect their pledges to support the Multiple Sclerosis (MS) Foundation.



LMAC STUDENT WINS AWARD Congratulations to Kevin Brenhouse, who is one of the winners of the Compassion in Action Writing Contest, offered by LEARN and Encounters with Canada. To be eligible, he had to write an essay about an individual or group who has made a difference in the community. Kevin wrote about an inspirational young cancer patient nicknamed “Little Spiderman.” He has won a fully paid week at Encounters with Canada - the country’s largest youth forum – compliments of LEARN. Kevin will join 135 other students from across the country in Ottawa for the theme week of his choice, taking part in unforgettable workshops, presentations, excursions and cultural activities. To find out more about the contest and LEARN, go to www.learnquebec.ca
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HONORÉ-MERCIER READERS Students at Honoré Mercier Elementary School in St. Léonard recently marked "I Love to Read Week." The students were searching for treasures as this year's theme was pirates! Students had a chance to win books and were visited by the author Monique Polak



DAYCARE BLOG The EMSB Daycare Division has launched a new blog and newspaper, under the supervision of Concordia University graduate Jennifer De Freitas. She has been involved for more than a year , running Journalism Clubs at three schools (Hampstead, Our Lady of Pompei and Dunrae Gardens). You can visit the blog at www.daycarematters.wordpress.com or via the EMSB website where you will read blog posts written by daycare students and staff about different activities. THe Daycare newspaper is expected to make its debut shortly.



GODDARD PUBLICATION EMSB Director of Community Services Dr. Horace Goddard has announced the publication of his recent book of poetry called The Journey Home. In this mythical-poetic collection of verse, Dr. Goddard shares vivid imagery and energetic language as he offers a bold, refreshing, yet introspective glimpse into an African Caribbean man’s search for a home in the diaspora “I have dedicated the rest of my years to helping children who lack education, food and the necessities for basic survival,” he said. “The proceeds from my publications go to these projects in Africa, Haitian children and other victims of poverty. Currently I am assisting four students through high school in Kenya, one Haitian student, some 45 handicapped children in Ndanai, Kenya and teenage mothers in Uganda. The needs are great but the funds are limited. Please help to make a better tomorrow for the world’s poor, one step at a time.” Dr. Goddard’s other book, Child of the Jaguar Spirit, is also available. You can get receipts for all purchases. To obtain copies of the books, simply email [email protected]. It is also available as an e-book.



SPECIAL NEEDS WORKSHOP A workshop on the subject of Understanding the Individualized Education Plan Process is being organized by the Student Services Department as part of the series of workshops offered by The Advisory Committee on Special Education Services (ACSES). It will take place on Thursday, March 24 (7 p.m) in the EMSB Administration Building and is primarily geared to parents of students with special needs. The presenters will be EMSB special education consultants Joanne Assaly, Michele Aubin and Liliane Yiptong. Please confirm your presence by contacting Marie Kafesdjian by Friday, March 18 at the latest: [email protected] or 514-483-7200 ext. 7306



ADULT EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL SERVICES
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ADULT EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL SERVICES CAREER DAYS The first of two Career Days for Secondary IV students will take place March 28 at St. Pius X Adult Centre. There will be three sessions each in the morning and afternoon. Students will choose from a variety of career options and sit in on classroom sessions. For instance, in the field of media Kelly Alexander from Virgin Radio, Frank Cavallaro from CBC Television and Rob Lurie from CTV Montreal are on the lineup. The program is being organized by Adult Education and Vocational Services.



VOCATIONAL TRAINING GUIDE Antonio Bernardelli, chairman of both the Regional Committee on Exploration of Vocational Training for the Island of Montreal and the Table of Directors General of the Montreal Island School Boards, recently unveiled the new Organizational and Pedagogical Guide for the Exploration of Vocational Training Program. The Guide is based on the Exploration of Vocational Training course and is designed to provide secondary and vocational training sector teachers with a common tool and to support their in-class instruction. The Guide contains both pedagogical tools for teachers and student activity booklets. The Exploration of Vocational Training course is an optional program offered to students in Secondary IV and V. It provides students with the opportunity to familiarize themselves with the 21 sectors in vocational training and to be introduced to the world of work and study in the vocational sector. In addition, this optional youth sector course also encourages students to look to the future, identify their skills, aspirations, passions and develop a clearer picture of themselves as future workers. To facilitate the opportunity for students to experiment with different vocational programs, students from the five school boards on the Island of Montreal will participate in an experiential activity from March 29 to 31, 2011. The activity is the product of close collaboration between the five island school boards, and students will be able to choose which vocational training centres and programs that correspond to their own interests.



Editor’s Note The Communications Department of the EMSB is contacted regularly by organizers of different conferences, facilitators of interesting workshops and developers of innovative fundraising opportunities. We screen these requests and make the information available to schools and centres. From this point on, we will group these in our Tip Corner and give in-school administrators, teachers, other staff, parent groups and even students of making contact directly.



LIBRARY OF THE EARLY MIND Library of the Early Mind, is an exploration of the art and impact of children's literature on our kids, our culture, and ourselves. From the first stories we hear told to us to those childhood heroes that stay with us a lifetime, the impact on our culture runs deeper than what we might expect. "No one suspects the children's writer," says author and illustrator Mo Willems, a former 'Sesame Street' writer. The film features nearly 40 prominent authors and illustrators talking about their work, its genesis and its impact. The number of books in print by the authors in 'Library of the Early Mind' exceeds 240 million. To find out more about the film, visit www.libraryoftheearlymind.com. A screening will take place on May 19 (7 p.m.) at Selwyn House ( 95 Cote St. Antoine Road) in Westmount followed by a question-and-answer period with co-producer Steven Withrow. Admission: $10. Tickets are on sale at the following locations: Babar en ville, 1235 Greene Avenue, Westmount, Livres Babar Books, 46 St, Anne Street, Pointe Claire (in the Pointe Claire Village) . John Abbott College Information and Library Techologies Department (Room HO-146 in the Hochelaga Building) For general and ticket information, contact Carol-Ann Hoyte, Assistant Librarian, Selwyn House School, by email at [email protected].
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN WELCOMING A STUDENT TO YOUR WORKPLACE? The Career Exploration Program gives Secondary IV and V students the opportunity to learn about a profession or trade of their choice through observation, discussion and sometimes practical work. DATE:



Visits are scheduled until April 2011



DURATION:



half or a full day



If you are interested in participating, please send the following information to [email protected] and I will schedule a visit for our student(s): Your name – Your occupation Company name – Company telephone # – Company address Date of visit (weekdays only) – Time of visit (7am to 5pm) # of students – Important information to communicate to students



We are always looking for contacts and I welcome your e-mails throughout the 2010-2011 school year. If you have any questions call 514-483-7200 ext. 7479.



FUNDRAISING IDEA FOR MOMS If you are interested in learning more about the Mummy Card Fundraiser Program, you can access the flyer by clicking on this link.



CALENDAR February 28 to March 4, 2011 March Break March 19, 2011 Franco Di Giovanni Foundation Gala Prima Luna Reception Hall March 24, 2011 Workshops for parents of special needs students The Individualized Education Program 7 p.m. 6000 Fielding Avenue RSVP by March 28, 514-483-7200 ext. 7306 March 28, 2011 Secondary IV Career Day St. Pius X Adult Centre
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9955 Papineau March 30, 2011 Council of Commissioners Meeting 7:30 p.m. April 8, 2011 Jump Rope for Heart at Royal Vale School April 20, 2011 9 a.m. French for the Future Conference Rialto Theatre 6 p.m. Volunteer Appreciation Evening



PLEINS FEUX SUR FIELDING SÉCURITÉ À BORD DES AUTOBUS SCOLAIRES Au cours des deux premières semaines de février, les écoles préscolaires et primaires de la CSEM ont pris part à la 23e campagne annuelle de promotion de la sécurité à bord des autobus scolaires. Intitulée « M’as-tu-vu? », la campagne annuelle a sensibilisé les élèves à l’importance d’adopter un comportement sécuritaire à bord et aux alentours des autobus scolaires. Le programme a aussi servi de rappel aux parents des dangers qui pourraient se présenter lorsque, par manque d’attention ou de négligence, ils ne respectent pas les règles de base de sécurité dans les zones scolaires quand ils suivent ou doublent un autobus scolaire. Organisée et parrainée par l’Association du transport écolier du Québec (ATEQ), cette dernière crédite les campagnes continues de sensibilisation et de sécurité comme raison principale des décès reliés aux autobus scolaires, qui ont chutés de zéro à un par an, comparés à une moyenne de six à huit décès annuellement dans les années 90.



GÉNÉROSITÉ DE ROSLYN Pendant les six dernières années, les élèves de l’école primaire Roslyn de Westmount ont préparé des cartes de souhaits de Fêtes pour les patients de l’Hôpital général de Montréal. Les élèves ont travaillé méticuleusement pour produire ces cartes en y ajoutant des scènes d’hiver et beaucoup plus. Dès que les cartes sont prêtes, elles sont placées dans des sacs cadeaux et remises aux patients de l’hôpital dans un effort de répandre la joie des Fêtes, bien que dans des circonstances moins joyeuses. Les élèves de Roslyn s’occupent aussi, durant la saison des Fêtes, en appuyant une campagne de collecte d’aliments. Les biens périssables recueillis aident à nourrir les familles des élèves moins munis de Roslyn. En sus des aliments, ils aident aussi à recueillir des jouets pour les enfants moins fortunés. Les élèves consacrent aussi leur temps et leurs efforts à recueillir des boîtes de soupe pour Dans La Rue, un organisme montréalais qui aide les jeunes qui vivent dans les rues en leur donnant un abri et des ressources, selon leurs diverses circonstances. Si leur générosité n’est pas déjà une énorme démonstration de ce que ces élèves sont capables de faire, ils recueillent aussi des articles pour bébés pour les remettre à Elizabeth House, un centre privé de réhabilitation qui offre une variété de services résidentiels et externes à de jeunes parents.



MUSIQUE À MARYMOUNT Les élèves de musique de l’Académie Marymount de NDG prendront la route en 2011 pour participer à des festivals de musique. L’an dernier, l’orchestre senior et l’ensemble de jazz ont été à Boston où ils ont remporté la
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première place dans les deux catégories. Ces deux ensembles ont de plus obtenu trois autres prix : meilleur ensemble de jazz, meilleure section (saxophone) et le prix très recherché d’Esprit de Corps. Le voyage de cette année sera à Washington, D.C. et la Chorale de Marymount y participera pour la première fois. Les élèves de musique ont entamé leurs activités de levées de fonds au début de l’année. Près de 3 000 $ d’agrumes ont été vendus cet automne, ce qui est remarquable étant donné que ce n’est que la deuxième année de cette levée de fonds. Les élèves ont aussi vendu des bijoux, du chocolat et de la pâte à biscuits congelée. « Après le voyage de l’an dernier, nous étions tous anxieux de le faire à nouveau » déclare Paula Even, présidente du conseil de musique. « Nous savons maintenant ce que nous pouvons accomplir en tant que groupe et nous voulons accomplir encore plus cette année. »



LUTTE AU DÉCROCHAGE SCOLAIRE Du 14 au 18 février, les écoles de la CSM ont participé à la Semaine du Carrefour de lutte au décrochage scolaire, une initiative élaborée par le Réseau réussite Montréal. Comptant 28 partenaires dédiés à concentrer leurs efforts sur les jeunes et leurs familles pour encourager la persévérance scolaire, le Réseau réussite Montréal est engagé à élaborer des projets en partenariat avec des intervenants locaux et régionaux visant à augmenter la portée et l’impact des actions entreprises pour aider les jeunes, leurs familles et la communauté. Tout au long de la semaine, les évènements organisés avaient pour but d’avoir un impact positif sur les jeunes, les parents et d’autres parties concernées en vue d’accroître la persévérance scolaire et la réussite et de reprendre contact avec l’école.



PEPLOWSKI ET SLAYD AU CAMPUS JR DE LAURENHILL Le journaliste de CJAD, Andrew Peplowski et l’artiste rap Annakin Slayd se sont adressés aux élèves du campus junior de l’Académie LaurenHill dans le cadre de la Semaine de lutte au décrochage scolaire. Peplowski a fréquenté l’ancienne école secondaire Father MacDonald, actuellement campus junior de LaurenHill. Slayd vient de compléter la nouvelle sensationnelle vidéo Go Publique pour l’Association des commissions scolaires anglophones du Québec (ACSAQ). La vidéo peut être visionnée sur le site Web de la CSEM.



LEVÉE DE FONDS DI GIOVANNI Neuf années se sont écoulées depuis le décès de Franco Di Giovanni et, chaque jour, Lina Di Giovanni se rapproche de plus en plus de la victoire sur la maladie qui a emporté son père. Établie par Lina, une parente bénévole, après le décès de son père qui a succombé à la glioblastome, une forme incurable de cancer du cerveau, la Fondation Franco Di Giovanni a pris racine parmi la communauté de la Commission scolaire English-Montréal et a recueilli 200 000 $ depuis 2004. Tous les fonds sont versés directement à l’Institut neurologique de Montréal pour appuyer le Centre de recherche sur la tumeur du cerveau. L’objectif de la fondation pour 2011 est simple - surpasser le plateau de 250 000 $. Avec l’aide de Mike Talevi, directeur de l’Académie Leonardo Da Vinci de RDP, deux évènements majeurs sont planifiés pour la campagne de cette année qui, il faut l’espérer, permettront d’atteindre cet objectif. M. Talevi espère que dans les écoles et centres de la CSEM, des journées de tenues décontractées, des ventes de gâteaux et des loteries seront organisées comme moyen d’encourager les dons. Le samedi 19 mars, la Fondation donnera aussi sa réception annuelle à la salle de réceptions Prima Luna. Le coût des billets est de
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100 $ par personne et les participants auront droit à un repas de sept services avec vin, bar ouvert, de nombreux prix de présence, de l’animation par Goldstarr D.J’ ainsi que l’occasion de participer à la vente aux enchères de collections de souvenirs sportifs.



RÉCITS DE CONTES ITALIENS Les Services pédagogiques de la CSEM ont été les hôtes, le 21 février dernier, du deuxième festival annuel de récits de contes italiens au Châteaubriand de RDP. Le festival, qui a connu un début couronné de succès l’an dernier, a mis en vedette des élèves du programme intégré d’italien PELO ou PICAI. Son objectif est de célébrer l’art de conter et d’encourager les élèves à apprendre une troisième langue. Chaque école participante a choisi deux élèves pour présenter une histoire de trois minutes en italien. Bien que les participants n’aient pas eu à faire face à un jury lors du festival, ils ont été évalués par leurs enseignant(e)s d’après les critères suivants : style, technique, voix, expression, animation et présentation générale. Les écoles primaires suivantes ont participé au festival : Dalkeith à Anjou, Dante, Général Vanier, Honoré Mercier et Pierre de Coubertin à Saint-Léonard, East Hill, Leonardo Da Vinci et Michelangelo à Rivière-des-Prairies, Edward Murphy à Hochelaga, Gerald McShane à Montréal-Nord, Nesbitt et Pierre Elliott Trudeau à Rosemont, Our Lady of Pompei à Ahuntsic et St. Dorothy à Saint-Michel.



JOURNÉE NATIONALE DE LA P’TITE LAINE Le 17 février 2011, la CSEM a encouragé toutes ses écoles et centres à participer à la Journée nationale de la p’tite laine, une initiative organisée par le Fonds mondial de la nature Canada. Conçu comme un unique moyen pour les canadiens de soutenir l’environnement et de conserver l’énergie, la Journée nationale de la p’tite laine est une initiative à l’échelle du pays qui demande aux personnes, aux entreprises et organisations de baisser leurs thermostats de trois degrés pour toute la journée. Selon le Fonds mondial de la nature Canada, baisser le thermostat de deux degrés dans chaque foyer canadien pendant tout l’hiver équivaudrait à réduire 2,2 mégatonnes d’oxyde de carbone ou éliminer 350 000 voitures des routes pendant toute une année.



CARLYLE ET LES AÎNÉ(E)S Les élèves de l’école primaire Carlyle de Ville Mont-Royal et un groupe d’aîné(e)s ont eu l’occasion de « secouer un peu la grisaille de l’hiver » pour une après-midi en dégustant un déjeuner de pizza et en assistant ensuite à la pièce « Story Wars » qui a été présentée par les Productions Geordie. Cet évènement a eu lieu à l’école et il a été organisé conjointement par Jan Lauer du Centre récréatif local, le personnel de Carlyle, les bénévoles de « la table des amis des Aînés » ainsi que par des membres du service de sécurité publique de Ville Mont-Royal et le poste de police local. Un déjeuner de fèves a eu lieu en septembre pour lever les fonds afin de couvrir le coût de la pizza et de la présentation. Le chèque du produit de la levée de fonds de septembre a été présenté par le Service de sécurité publique de Ville Mont-Royal et la police aux aînés, avant le début de la présentation.



JOURNÉES DE CARRIÈRES La première des deux journées de carrières pour les élèves du secondaire IV aura lieu le 28 mars au Centre d’adultes St. Pius X. Il y aura trois sessions le matin et l’après-midi. Les élèves auront le choix d’une variété d’options de carrières et participeront aux sessions en classe. Par exemple, Kelly Alexander de Virgin Radio, Frank Cavallaro de CBC Television et Rob Lurie de CTV Montreal seront mis à contribution le 28 mars.
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POINT DE VUE D’UN COMMISSAIRE Par Joseph Lalla Depuis 2009, j’ai fais pression sur la CSEM pour l’achat de défibrillateurs pour toutes nos écoles et centres d’adultes. L’idée m’a été proposée à l’origine par un parent lors d’une réunion d’un conseil d’établissement. Ma recherche initiale a indiqué que quelques commissions scolaires d’Amérique du Nord avaient déjà mis cette idée en pratique. À ma suggestion, la direction de la Commission a entrepris sa propre recherche et a discuté de cette question avec les directions d’école. La réaction générale a été positive et il ne restait plus qu’à trouver les fonds. Heureusement, nous avons enregistré un surplus pour l’année terminée le 30 juin 2010. J’ai le plaisir d’annoncer que le conseil des commissaires de la CSEM a approuvé une résolution le 15 décembre dernier pour consacrer une partie de notre surplus de l’année scolaire 2009-2010, de près de 181 000 $, à l’achat de cet équipement pour près de 80 établissements.



FONDS CHRISTINA NAPOLI En octobre 1990, Christina Napoli a été diagnostiquée d’une tumeur maligne au cerveau et a perdu sa bataille contre le cancer à l’âge précoce de cinq ans. Le Fonds Christina Napoli a été créé en 1992 et cette année souligne le 20e anniversaire du décès de Christina. Sa mère est une éducatrice de la CSEM. La Fondation a recueilli plus de 275 000 $ et les fonds ont été utilisés pour acheter de l’équipement crucial pour l’Hôpital de Montréal pour enfants. Cette Fondation aide des milliers d’enfants dont Isabella Trivisonno qui est née avec le syndrome de Crouzon et qui fréquente l’école secondaire John F. Kennedy et qui bénéficie de l’équipement acheté par la Fondation Christina Napoli. Pour honorer la mémoire de Christina, le septième gala annuel de levée de fonds au profit du Département de Neurochirurgie de l’Hôpital de Montréal pour enfants aura lieu le vendredi 15 avril 2011 au Châteaubriand (7985 Maurice Duplessis) à RDP. L’objectif de l’évènement est de lever des fonds pour continuer à donner de l’équipement au Département de Neurochirurgie de l’Hôpital de Montréal pour enfants. Tous les dons, petits ou grands, sont fortement appréciés. Les contributions de 50 $ ou plus recevront une mention honorable au programme de la soirée. Les dons en chèques devraient être libellés à l’ordre de La fondation Christina Napoli a/s de la Fondation de l’hôpital de Montréal pour enfants. Pour toutes questions, veuillez vous adresser à Peter Napoli au (514) 336-9738 ou à Antoinette De Vecchis au (514) 381-9501.



MARATHON DE LECTURE DE LA SP Debra Arbec de CTV Montréal s’est rendue à l’école primaire Merton de Côte-Saint-Luc pour lancer un marathon de lecture de deux semaines. Elle a lu aux enfants le très beau livre intitulé « Thank you Mr. Falker » de Patricia Polacco. Le livre raconte l’histoire d’une petite fille qui est victime d’intimidation parce qu’elle ne peut pas lire. Les enfants ont écouté avec grande attention et ont ensuite partagé leur partie favorite de l’histoire. Ils ont tous compris qu’il ne faut pas se moquer de n’importe qui et que les enseignant(e)s attentionné(e)s peuvent aider une personne à surmonter ses difficultés. Debra Arbec a parlé de ses propres expériences d’apprentissage et de l’importance de la lecture pour sa carrière et l’avenir des élèves. Il est demandé aux parents de s’assurer que leurs enfants lisent chaque soir et que toute la famille lise aussi. Donner l’exemple de bonnes habitudes de lecture est la meilleure façon d’encourager les enfants à lire. Tous les enfants sont encouragés à avoir des commanditaires et à recueillir leurs promesses de dons pour appuyer la Fondation (SP) de la sclérose en plaques.



BLOGUE DES SERVICES DE GARDE La Division des services de garde de la CSEM a lancé un nouveau blogue et journal sous la supervision de Jennifer De Freitas, diplômée de l’Université Concordia. Elle anime depuis plus d’un an des clubs de journalisme dans trois écoles (Hampstead, Our Lady of Pompei et Dunrae Gardens). Vous pouvez visiter le blogue à
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www.daycarematters.wordpress.com ou par le biais du site Web de la CSEM où vous lirez les articles rédigés par les élèves et le personnel au sujet de diverses activités. Le journal des services de garde devrait faire ses débuts prochainement.



SEAFP RVICE DE L’ÉDUCATION DES ADULTES ET DE LA FORMATION PROFESSIONNELLE



GUIDE DE FORMATION PROFESSIONNELLE Antonio Bernardelli, président du comité régional de l’exploration de la formation professionnelle pour l’île de Montréal et de la Table des directeurs généraux des commissions scolaires de l’île de Montréal a présenté le « Guide organisationnel et pédagogique régional pour le cours Exploration de la formation professionnelle ». Le Guide est basé sur le cours d’Exploration de la formation professionnelle et il est conçu pour offrir aux enseignant(e)s du secondaire et de la formation professionnelle un outil commun pour appuyer leur enseignement en classe. Le Guide contient des outils pédagogiques pour les enseignant(e)s et des livrets d’activités pour les élèves. Le cours d’Exploration de la formation professionnelle est un cours facultatif offert aux élèves du secondaire IV et V. Il donne aux élèves l’occasion de se familiariser avec les 21 secteurs de la formation professionnelle, d’être introduits au marché du travail et de suivre des études de formation professionnelle. En outre, ce cours facultatif encourage aussi les élèves à envisager l’avenir, identifier leurs habiletés, attentes, passions et à développer une meilleure image d’eux-mêmes en tant que futurs travailleurs. Afin de faciliter aux élèves l’occasion d’expérimenter divers programmes de formation professionnelle, des élèves des cinq commissions scolaires de l’île de Montréal participeront à une activité expérimentale du 29 au 31 mars 2011. Cette activité est le produit d’une étroite collaboration des cinq commissions scolaires et les élèves pourront choisir les centres de formation professionnelle et les programmes qui correspondent à leurs propres intérêts.



CALENDRIER 28 février au 4 mars 2011 Relâche du printemps 28 mars 2011 Journée de carrières du Secondaire V Centre d’adultes St. Pius X 9955 Papineau 20 avril 2011 9 h – Colloque « Le Français pour l’avenir » Théâtre Rialto 18 h – Soirée d’appréciation des bénévoles
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Submissions should be made to Michael J. Cohen preferably by e-mail ([email protected]) or fax (514-483-7213) by Friday, March 25.



Follow us on: Twitter:



www.twitter.com/emsb109



Facebook:



www.facebook.com/emsb1



YouTube:



www.youtube.com/emsbtv
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FOCUS HOME INTERACTIVE FOCUS HOME INTERACTIVE annonce 

10 oct. 2017 - collaboration avec le studio Suisse Giants Software pour le best-seller Farming Simulator 19. Le jeu sortira Ã  la fin de l'annÃ©e 2018 sur consoles et PC. Focus a ... Insurgency Sandstorm (New World Interactive) contribueront Ã  faire
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focus motor 

manual can be downloaded from the focus motor page at celestron.com. ..... Verbinden Sie den AUX-Port am Fokussiermotor über das mitgelieferte Kabel mit ...
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